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Raymond L. Robins Here December 17
The Season Of '22
Is No More.

All Out For
BASKETBALL

HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON
YOU XVIII.
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Cross Country Team Again
Tigers Have
Great Dramatic Game Closes
Wins Loving Cup at State Meet Great Coaches
Football Season of 1922
THE CUP NOW BELONGS TO THE TIGERS WHO
HAVE WON FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE MEETS
Captain Charles Young First Man to
Cross Line—Carolina Comes Out
Second; P. C. Third—Five Teams
Enter Meet—Clemson Scores 20
Points.
For the third consecutive year the
Tiger Cross Country Team has succeeded in winning the loving cup.
On Thanksgiving Day five cross
country teams assembled in the little
town of Clinton for the annual state
intercollegiate cross country meet.
The colleges represented were as
follows: Clemson, Presbyterian College, Carolina, Wofford, and Newberry. Each team entered four men.
The Tigers were primed for the occasion, having won a meet with
Georgia just two weeks ago.
Captain Charley Young covered
himself with glory
by stepping
across the white line fully 75 yards
ahead of Parsons who came in second. Young is a very valuable man
to the team, both as a leader and
high point winner. He, with the aid
of his teammates succeeded in giving Clemson permanent possession of
the loving cup donated by the citizens of Clinton and Newberry.
Buck, a member of last year's
cross country team, nnisned up
fourth for the Tigers. In Buck the
cross country team has a fighter,
for he never gives up until the race
is over.
Huggins led the field for about
three-quarters of the course. This
is Huggins' first year on the squad
and he has shown that he will develop into a. cross country runner
par excellence.
"Jack" Killian, member of last
year's team finished up eighth for
the Tigers. Killian had a hard time
rounding into form due to sickness,
and it was not until last Thursday
that he was given a chance to deliver the goods.
Sease and Thurmond, members ot
the team that defeated the University of Georgia this year went along
as substitutes.
The meet was by no means a runaway and it required the hard running of all the men to bring about
victory. Carolina by placing three
men near the top came dangerously
near wrecking the hopes of the Tigers.
The cross country team this year
is one of the best teams which has
represented Clemson in the history
of the college. Much of this success is due to the coaching of professor Reed. This is the first year
that the cross country team has had
a coach and judging from the presend successful season we hope that
it will not be the last. Tigers we
are proud of you.
Following is a brief summary ot
the meet:
1. Young
Clemson.
2. Parsons
Carolina.
3. Prevost
Carolina.
4. Buck
,
Clemson.
5. Cobb
:
Carolina.
6. Plexico
P- C.
7. Huggins
Clemson.
8 Killian
■ Clemson.
9.' Melvin
P- C.
10. Brown
Wofford.
Teams
Points.
1. Clemson
20.
2 Carolina
253. P. C
34.
54
4. "Wofford
72
5. Newberry
,
(Note—The team
scoring the
smallest number of points wins the
meet)
Course: Four miles, 440 yards.
Winners time: 2 3 minutes, 32 seconds.

DR. MELTON SPEAKS
TO STUDENTS
On Tuesday morning che cadets
and members of the faculty were
fortunate enough to hear an address
by Dr. W. D. Melton, President of
the University of South Carolina.
Dr. Melton was heartily applauded,
and all showed their appreciation .if
the visit paid to Clemson by the
University's President.
"Education—Its Need and Value"
constituted the gist of Dr. Melton's
talk. He showed the vital need of
education in the country at lar,-;e
and in South Carolina in particuUi.' ;
he gave vivid examples of igreninee
in our Palmetto State; and he
'tlined the advantages of the educated man. He told of the two kinds
man. He told of the two kinds
of education: education of the intellect and education of the heart. With
a touch of humor here and there,
and with a telling story now and
then, Dr. Melton kept his hearts
eager for his next word.
President Melton expressed his
pleasure at being able to speak ;■:
Clemson, and emphasized the importance of the two state institutions working together for the uplift of their native State. It was
explained that while Clemson was
the younger of the two institutions,
She far outstripped the University
in size; that both Carolina and
Clemson were called to being by tre
need of the State for schools of
higher learning, and that this need
is being cared for. He said that he
was glad to see the fine spirit of
sportsmanship which existed between the two student bodies, and
expressed the hope that it would always be so.
For many years Dr. Mel .on has
been practicing law in the e>ta-3 He
had a very large and remunerative
practice when he gave up this profession to become the head of the
University. He is the
so-called
"Rat" President in South Carolina,
but while he may be new at the
job, it is very plain to see that he
is a man who is well fitted for the
work he has undertaken.
The Chapel services were coiiu .ted by Bishop Finley who is well
known here, he being at one time
the Rector of the local Episcopal
Church at Clemson. All were glad
to have these two men present at
the Chapel exercises. Very naturally all of the cadets were pleased at
the opportunity of hearing the President of their strong athletic ;: vals,
the University of South Carolina

COX AND BOX IS
A BIG SUCCESS
The Inhabitants of TigerEngoy Good Program

The Hinshaw Concert
Quartet,
which was declared to be decidedly
the best lyceum number of the year
so far, entertained the Clemson cadets and the residents of the campus on Saturday nigh
Dec.*.
These songsters did no "leave, their
costumes on the train," neithei did
bey omit any of the best.numbers
After a short speech and the pre
sentation of the company toy Dr-^
D W. Daniel, the quartet gave first
a" concert program. A few of the
most enjoyed songs
were
The
^Serenade", Doan Yo Cry ma Honev" "Mighty lak a Rose", and a
Zekt many Jther songs and encore*
After the concert program the
Fat Lady—Please put some oil in
operatTc comedy "Cox and Box" wa
my car.
presented by the Quartet A.short
Clerk—All right, heavy?
Fat Lady—Fresh thing! I'll buy synopsis of the opera is given.
(Continued on page 4)
oil from you—Scalper.
no

Stewart, May Hamilton and
Roderick are Second
To None.
4pr"****^^^Efe
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THE TIGERS BATTERED DOWN BY HEAVY
FLORIDA BACKS—BOTH USED AIR ROUTE
KITTENS LOSE TO
YOUNG WILDCATS
Visitors Good at Intercepting Forward Passes.
Davidson Freshmen Chalk Up Win
Against Roderick's Lads by Intercepting Forward Passes
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DR. E J. STEWART
Here he is gentlemen! This is
the man, who with very valuable
assistance from
Coach Hamilton,
Captain May and Captain Roderick,
has brought the Clemson Tigers
through a successful season this
year despite the disastrous record
of last year. In the past there have
been murmurs from various sources
concerning the ability of the coach.
ing staff, but today they need no defense. Their records and their
achievements speak for themselves.
Within the short span of two years
these men have introduced at Clemson a new system of coaching, a
new system of play—and they made
it work.
Most coaches
require
from three to four years in which
to acclimate themselves and their
system. "Doc" Stewart and his associates have established a new style
of play at Clemson in two years
with absolute success.
The Tiger
would like to have full page pictures
of each of them and devote one issue to the coaches alone. However,
it is impossible to secure cuts of
the other coaches as we go to press.
They are the men who put the Tigers where they are. It is these
men who labored with tireless energy to round out the Tiger machine.
They have inspired the team to
greater heights of valor and to
them goes much of the credit for
the success of this season. We are
for you Doc, Ham, May and Roderick; first, last and all the time.
Our hats are off to the best coaching staff in the entire South.
Not to he forgotten are the
Freshmen coaches. With Captain
Roderick in charge, Red Gettys,
Prof. Goodale and Holtzy have
shaped up a good freshman aggregation from inexperienced and light
material. • They have developed
some great possibilities for next
year from the freshman ranks and
they deserve much credit for thenwork. In fact, we would'nt exchange a single member of the whole
coaching staff for anybody's Alexander or Metzger or Laval.
CLASS

OF

'23

BOASTS
FIRST WEDDING.

A Member of the Good Old Class of
'33 Has Taken the Plunge.
It had been said that the cadets of
'2 3 have always led in everything
they have tried. Now this class aeain
takes the lead: one of their number
found that June was too far ott. so
he took the fatal step and found
himself a full-fledeed husband. L. W.
Youmans, or rather "Bill" Youmans,
(Continued on page 2)

The forward pass proved to be the
downfall of the Tiger cubs Thanksgiving Day when the Davidson freshmen won from them by a count of
20 to 7. The little Tigers started off
with a rush and marched straight
down to the Wildkittens' goal where
they bucked the oval acros for a
touchdown. Shortly afterwards the
fireworks began.
A long forward
pass from the Clemson rats was intercepted by a Davidson back who
raced fifty yards through an open
field for a touchdown. At the end of
the half the score stood at a draw
and both teams came back in the
third period with blood in their eyes.
The Tigers began a series of aerial
attempts which met witn varied success. Then another Wildcat stepped
in and snatched down a pass, running for thirty yards before he was
stopped. This placed the Davidson
lads in scoring position where they
hit the line for another touchdown.
In the last few moments of play the
Davidson freshies rushed the ball to
the Tigers' one-yard line where the
Jungaleers' defensive strength .'asserted itself and the ball went over.
An attempted punt from behind the
goal line was blocked by an agile
Davidson back and the end fell on
the ball behind the goal for the third
touchdown.
The Tiger cubs played in hard luck
all the way through and their opponents were quick to take advantage
of every break of the game. The
Davidson outfit has some good miterial, some of them playing on tb?
varsity team against teams which do
not play under the one-year rule.
Among the stars for the young Tigers were Klugh, Walker, and Few-,
ell. Klugh's shifty running on returned punts was beautiful work
Walker ripped the Wildcat line for
good gains and Fewell was a defensive star. This was the last game of
the season for the Clemson freshies,
and they have made a good record,
considering the inexperience and
light weight of the team. They have
some men who promise to be valuable aditions to the varsity squad next
year.

Attends Conference
Held in Washington
President Riggs Attends Conference
Called by Secretary of War.
Dr. Riggs attended a conference
in Washington recently, some of the
results of which wil be of interest
to the Clemson students and to
the people in the state.
The Secretary of War called a
conference of sixty-five representatives from the United States to meet
in Washington on November 16, 17
and 18. The only southern institutions which were invited to send
their presidents were Clemson, Texas A. & M , V. M. I., and Y. P. I. The
conference was divided into three
groups on the following subjects:
the ROT. C, Citizenship Training and the Citizens Military Training Camps. Dr. Riggs was assigned
to the Committee on R. O. T. C.
The Committee on R. O. T. C.
brought its conclusions before the
meeting on the last day of the con(Continued on page 3)

CLEMSON CHALKS UP
MORE FIRST DOWNS
The curtain fell upon the 1922
football season when the last whistle
sounded in the game at Jacksonville, Fla. Coach Stewart's Tigers
fought gamely but lost the final battle to the heavier Gator team by a
score of 47 to 14. The Gacors
played an intelligent game, mixing
their passes and line drives in a way
that brought very effective results.
Lady Luck was with the Viccors in
recovering fumbles for touchdowns
and in putting on an aerial attack
that netted them consistent fains.
The score does not tell the whole
story for the Tigers had their stars
and shining stars they were. The
brilliant work of Turnipseed, Emmanuel, and Reames accounted for
the scores made by the Tiger squadNear the end of the second pano I
the Tigers opened up a brilliant offensive. Turnipseed ran Newton's
punt back 45-yards to the 20-yard
line. A fifteen yard penalty placed
the ball on the Gator's five yard
line. Turnipseed carried the ball to
within a few
inches of the goal.
Then the Gator defense stiffened and
the next two plays failed to gain.
Seeing that another try at the line
wais i us(eless, Turnipseed flipped a
short pass over the goal to Emmanuel for the first Tiger score.
The
third period saw Clemson come back
again with the scoring punch. Recovering the ball on their own 2 0yard line the Tigers started their
second successful march down the
field. Two long passes coupled with
a beautiful 25-yard run by Turnipseed brought the ball deep into the
Gator's territory. Reames had been
receiving the passes on this march
down the field and to him went the
final pass over the goal which concluded the Tiger's scoring.
The Tigers gained at will over
the heavier Gator line and many
times carried the ball down the field
only to loose it when the time came
to score. The Tigers deserve much
credit for
although out-weighed
many pounds to the man they put
up a fight that attracted much favorable comment for their gameness.
■ The game by play:
First Period
Florida scored in the' first few
minutes of play after an exchange
of punts gave Florida the ball on
Clemson's 27-yard line.
Florida
kicked off to Clemson and held them
for downs. Turnipseed kicked out
short and on Florida's first lineup
Case skirted right end for a touchdown. He kicked goal but it was
not allowed on a Florida penalty.
The period ended with the bail in
Clemson's possession on its own 30yard line. (Score, Clemson 0: Florida 6.
Second Period.
Florida's backfield taking
the
ball on its 20-yard line after Turnipseed had kicked out of bounds,
alternated in runing the ball to Clemson's 35 yard line. Switching to an
aerial game, three forward passes
sufficed for a ball, the last pass
being Newton to Case. Florida scored
again when Gunn intercepted a pass
on Clemson's 25-yard line. A forward pass Pomeroy to Case netted
20 yards and Newton went over
standing up, score, Florida 19; Clemson 0.
Clemson showed a flash of offensive tactics when an exchange of
punts on Florida's failure to gain
gave them the ball on Florida's 2 0yard line.
Florida was penalized
15 yards for rouehness, giving Clemson the ball on Florida's 1-yard line.
They lost a yard on a line plunge
and then a forward Turnipseed to
(Continued on page 3)

was much to be done in righting this
abnormal state of affairs. All agreed
with him most heartily, and it seems
that there are many others who are
viewing the problem
in the same
J'oumded by the Cla.es of '07.
light.
President Riggs has always
Published weekly by the Corps of taken a large amount of interest in
athletics, and when he sees the danCadets »f Clsmson College.
ger ahead, it is no wonder that othOTScial Organ of the Clemson Ath- ers sit up and take notice.
letic Association and the Clemson
A number of the comments taken
from the Greenville "Piedmont" are
Alumni Association.
given below:
•Subscription Hates.
Nine Momths (Weekly)
$1.50
Prohibit Competition.
We think that Dr. Riggs of ClemHx M»nths (Weakly)
!.»•
son is right in his position that footKnterad as Second Class Matter at ball has taken too important a position in present-day
intercollegiate
he Post Office at Clemson College,
life.
We would not prohibit the
louts. Carolina.
game; but we would
prohibit the
competitive feature of it as between
H. A. WOODLE ED. and Bus. Mgr. schools and colleges, because of its
J. M. BANKHEAD ..._
Asst. Ed. tendency to overshadow all the more
E. H. HALL _
Associate Ed. important purposes of such instituM. B. OLIVER
Associate Ed. tions.—Yorkville Enquirer.
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'2 6
F. L. Gambrell
'23
B. V. Martin
'2 6
EDITORIAL
Well, the football season of '22,
has kicked the bucket at last.
It was a fast and furious season
while it lasted. It had to have an
end though—all things do.
In just about two weeks we leave
our college for the Christmas holidays. We find it hard to grasp this
statement, but a look at the calendar proves that it is correct. There
is much to be accomplished before
we leave. It is true that there are
to be no examinations before the
holidays, but It is equally true that
those same examinations loom up in
the foreground just after Christmas.
If we don't prepare for them now,
we will not be prepared when they
do come around to us. Let us each
one make the days before we leave
for home days that are filled with
real honest-to-goodness work.
There comes a time in each one
of our lives when we wish that we
had not treated certain persons as
we did.
Take our parents, for instance; all of us are not as kind and
grateful to them as we should be.
They will sacrifice almost anything
for us, and at present they are sacrificing a great deal to keep
us in
school; yet, some of us don't seem to
realize it for we go about our
studies in an indifferent
manner,
caring little whether
we pass or
not.
Fellows, the time is drawing near
when we will be with our loved ones
once more, so let's put everything we
have into our work and raise those
grades so that when we go home we
can look everyone in the face with a
clean conscience.
Show them what
ycu have in you and when you go.
home, do all you can to make your
parents
happy;
show them how
grateful you are for the opportunities they have given you.
It will
be to late when they are dead and
gone,
It is never too late to mend, so
let's get busy and make a record of
which we will be justly proud. Don't
dream about it, for a dreamer never
will get anywhere if he sits down
and waits for his dream to come
true. 'Strive for higher and more
noble things; don't be content with
what just happens to come your
way, for in a short time everything
will cease coming your way.
As
Emerson has said, "Hitch your wagon to the stars and ride."
Would we be content with just
any girl that came along for our best
pal?
Why of course we wouldn't.
Then fellows, let's not be content
with whatever grades we can get
v/ithout any study.
COLLEGE ATHLETICS
It seems that there has been an
unusual amount of editorial comment on a statement made by President W. M. Riggs. The newspapers
over the entire South are writing
editorials on this statement by Dr.
Riggs: "Athletics, and particularly
football, is becoming entirely too
important in the present day collage
life." All of the writers have agreed
with the statement; that is, there has
been no dissenting note as yet.
Dr. Riges snoke before the Booster
Bureau of the Greenville Chamber
of Commerce on November 2 5. He
told of the second place that the
curriculum Is taking in regard to
athletics, and he showed that there

members and student supporters
that the real object of student life
is being partly lost sight of.
To our mind a great danger to result from present practices of some
colleges lies in the encouragement of
the idea of trickery and evasion. It
is an accepted fact that athletics in
some colleges are being given remuneration in indirect ways. While we
cannot find fault with a boy for openly accepting pay to attend any college if he so desires, still when athletic rules forbid such practice and
it is done under cover, the student
body generally is aware of it and
must necessarily though unconsciously be impressed by it. The ideal of
winning, right or wrong, is not one
that the colleges can afford to teach.
Intercollegiate athletics, when carried on with high ethical ideals, is a
fine thing for the colleges and for
the boys themselves.
But, when
athletics overshadow the class-room
and when doubtful means are resorted to in order to put out a winning
team, a danger point is reached. Dr.
Too Much Football.
The Daily Mail, having had some- Riggs has seen this danger point and
what to say on several previous oc- it is well that he has.—Laurens Adcasions about the importance being vertiser
accorded baseball, football, etc., m
the present day collegiate life, is CLASS OF '23 BOASTS
pleased to note that Dr. W- M. Riggs,
FIRST WEDDIXG
president of Clemson College, enter-

tains practically the same views as
those expressed by this newspaper.
Speaking before the Booster Bureau
of the Greenville chamber of commerce Saturday Dr. Riggs is quoted
as having said: "Athletics, and particularly football, is becoming entirely too important in present day collegiate life."
"People think
too much of the
calibre of a football team put out by
a school and too little of its curriculum or the degree of training for
citizenship it gives young men of the
country," said Dr. Riggs, who added
that thoughtful
educators
of the
country are beginning to "view with
alarm and apprehension the extent
to which football has supplanted
other school features in the mind of
the public."
Dr. Riggs named the alumni, the
press and the people as three forces
or groups contributing to this condition and in this he is also probably
correct.I Along this line The Carolina Citizen, (Spartanburg), very well
says: "The way to judge a male college is by the class of citizens it
turns out and not by its standing in
football or other sports."
Quoting
further from The Citizen, "The Wofford College football team has not
won the championship this year, nor
has it done so for some years, for
that matter, but there is nothing in
this to cause the
college students
nor their friends to feel badly.
"Wofford
College develops the
right kind of men. The students are
clean and they live right. There is
no hoodlunism upon or around the
campus; you never hear of any disreputable conduct by Wofford boys.
This has been the case through its
long and honorable history, and it is
the case now.
"The class of citizens that Wotford College has given to the state
during the past seventy years is such
that it doesn't make much difference
whether the Wofford football team
ever wins another game.
And the
present student body of the old institution is as promising as any it has
ever had."—Anderson Mail.
*
Too Much Football.
"Athletics, and particularly football is becoming entirely too important in present day college life," Dr.
W. M. Riggs, president of Clemson
College, declared in an address in
Greenville last Saturday.
Dr. Riggs is entirely right, and it
is worthy of passing notice that The
Carolna Citizen in its last issue expressed somewhat the same views.
Football is not of itself harmful
or detrimental to college life. The
same may be said of any other sport.
But sports can easily be carried
to extremes, and there is a widespread belieef among the people that
this has happened at most colleges
during the past few years.
It is
gratifying to see that Dr. Riggs and
other leading educators are beginning to realize the necessity for putting on the brakes.—Carolina Citizen.
College Athletics.
The address of President Riggs of
Clemson College, at Greenville several days ago in which he sounded
a warning against the dominating influence of athletics in colleges appears to us as the first noticeable
sign of an approaching convulsion
in athletics in the state. Dr. Riggs
has taken possibly more interest in
athletics than any college president
in the state or in the south and when
he lets it be known that he views the
rising tide of athletics with some
alarm it is evident that some changes are likely to take place.
There is a wide diversity of opinion even among ardent advocates of
athletics, as to the value of the present system of athletics in our colleges To the most ardent advocates,
however, it must appear plain that
the athletics enthusiasm has been allowed too much free play in places
and that so much time and thought
is being devoted to the teams by their

(Continued from
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Greenville's Big Gift Shop
No matter what price Gift you desire
we are prepared to furnish you
Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices.
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK
ARE NOW READY
Thousands of items on display now. Everyone suitable for Gifts.
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is the man—we might add, the happy
man.
And the lucky girl.
Again
the class of '2 3 claims HER as its
own—but the class of '23 at Columbia College, not the class at Clemson.
President of the senior class, Miss
Pearle Harrelson was her name, but
it seems now that her name has been
slightly altered
.The best part of
the happening is that both of the
newly-weds seem perfectly contented
with the alteration in the name of
one of them. They are truly, "Happily Married."
On the afternoon of December 2,
1922, Reverend Hardeway of Columbia, in the presence of a few friends
performed the ceremony which made
the happy couple man and wife. Columbia happened to
be the place
where the ceremony was performed,
but it will not be the home of the
newly-weds. The fair bride claims
Mullins as her home, while the happy
groom hails from Fairfax.
So Mullins' loss will be Fairfax's
gain.
"Bill" Youmans will finish his present

V

Dentist—Open
wider,
please—
course at Clemson before he takes his
bride home to Fairfax.
He will wider.
Patient—A—A—A—Ah.
graduate in June of 1923.
Dentist (inserting
rubber
gag,
We, the class of '23, extend to this towel and sponge)—How's your famhappily married couple the very best ily—Exchange.
wishes for the big things which life
holds out to them. We make the
prediction that they will always look
G. A. Middleton '18, is student
back with joy to the day when they assistant at University of Minnesota
became one.
in St. Paul.

FINE CHINA
CUT CLASS
SILVER
POTTERY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES,
DINNER SETS
BIC YCLES, VELOCIPEDES, JPASTERV^GONS^
FOOTBALLS,
KNIVES ~
And Many Other Items too Numerous to Mention
Visit our store first. It will save much worry
and help you decide what to give.

SULLIVAN-MARKLEY HARDWARE CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
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The Quaker who made
Chemistry a Science
AVENDISH had shown
that two volumes of hydrogen and one of oxygen
always combine completely to form water and nothing
else. Proust, a Frenchman, had
proved that natural and artificial
carbonates of copper are always
constant in composition.
"There must be some law in
this," reasoned Dalton (17661844), the Quaker mathematician
and school teacher. That law he
proceeded to discover by weighing
and measuring. He found that each
element has a combining weight
of its own. To explain this, he
evolved his atomic theory — the
atoms of each element are all
alike in size and weight; hence
a combination can occur only in
definite proportions.
Dalton's theory was published
in 1808. In that same year, Na-

poleon made his brother, Joseph,
king of Spain. This was considered
a political event of tremendous
importance. But Joseph left no
lasting impression, while Dalton,
by his discovery, elevated chemistry from a mass of unclassified
observations and recipes into a
science.
Modern scientists have gone beyond Dalton. They have found
the atom to be composed of electrons, minute electrical particles.
In the Research Laboratories o£
the General Electric Company
much has been done to make this
theory practically applicable so
that chemists can actuallvpredict
the physical, chemical and electrical properties of compounds yet
undiscovered.
In a world of fleeting events
the spirit of science and research,
endures,

eneralfMflilectric
Company sckt*ecui*N.Y.

'enera 1 0 ice
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DRAMATIC GAME CLOSES
FOOTBALL. SEASON* OF

[A*

Juicy Fruit.
"Had a date last night."
"Peach?"
"No, lemon."
"You poor prune, I told you you'c
pick a pineapple/'
"All the nuts gave me the raspberries."—Puppet.

Small Boy (on arrival at a coun- The girl stood on a windy spot,
Her skirts above her flew;
try cottage)—Mother,, where is the
She murmured, "Isn't nature grand."
bathroom?
"I'll tell the world she knew!
Mother—There
isn't
any bath—Selected.
room, dear.
Small Boy—Good!
to be a real holiday.

This is

going

Alice—Why didn't you sue him
for breach of promise.
Virginia—I would have if I had
had a decent picture to give to the
newspapers.

Dumb—What do you call it when
a man has a number of wives?
Bell—Poligamy.
Dumb—Oh yes.
And what is it
when he has only one wife?
Bell—Monotony.

Jimmy.—."Father,
the
d'donkey
kicked me!"
I^ w
™™^° k^ses his girl
"Have you been annoying it?"
And kisses his girl alone,
"No, I was only trying to c-carve
For many's the time he's kissing
my name on it!"—Orange and Blue.
another man's girl
When he thinks he's kissing his
Tom—What makes you think she
own.
doesn't like you?
v
''c—She told me
she thought
Artist—Do you require your P
por- .
'here was a, fool in every family.
trait done in oil?
Tom—Well, what of that?
v
WW-,. M°neybags-Done
*«
oil'
'e—I'd iiipt eotten through a moWhat d'yer take me for—a sardine?
-lent before t.elline her that I was
"n only child—Exchange.
I thought^youTaTThat qu»z down
"Does this train
ston here long
ynmi<rh tn <ret something1 to eat"
"No. just Ions- enoueh to let you
^e grade T^^Tero™™^ 'av for what you order."—Ex.

He

I

thS

"-ents

off

:

of

a

°£

-Jo

can

eat

h f

J£ J ° *™ ^" doine?

Shr.otahii1T~Ow.

—She s
nianlcotv

a

that

stuff'*

oneon—Rav

nT-Tl1c.

i. *

?1I™

o^k—Onit

t

^p- me with that fork_exit.

„h?7.n\°"~Whe™ *°™ -Tim
1-riP^
Why.
*ld ton.

you're

,f,m

t"""!'—'r5,''f wouldn't vou learn to
MnrMnr.

rva w.vw. <->ne—Offisher.
me "'fall?
rurif,**
v„Si
pii-»i-.pon rnr, before?
r\<¥,Vp„—TVTO
TI,
° WnKMv Ono
Tnon hnW Air!
i-nii Vrinw it woRb^ mp?—Fxchanee.

mi,0 ^i,^lo -,.„;,-,,} r 1
« "one wrnn".
TOnJiod +TIP moralist.
Tlipro iro not o-,rQT1 oc mo,,,, ,lrY_
-i„v,t T.!or,„c. „B t>,oro „BP(1 to hp
Noti"p Damp Tueeler.
T.pio—~vmi *0T^ mo
tboera were
fast ooloro
Tbpv went in n woofc
T>
O
Wo" TTOIT oonidn't «oV for
anvtiiinp- fastor.
could
you?
R°Ipctpd.
TTip
fnllowfrt"ppnfpTinpq
-werp
bnndpfl into FTi<*Ush olass bv one of
the cubeT.
T,ast Baturdav nio'bt T so' In Q
fOTldola O" VPTIIPP'S
Qrnrirl Cain!
drinViritr ft nii in
life never
nnd
sePmed »n full bpfoi-e
TT.
The b^ide entered tbp ^mw1*10'

-p^nrvi

0711^1^

ar**!

nf Ti Qff O tli PT*

wbo wore a pnwti
of white cbarmpiise tr1m™ed in
Vp-netian noint
lacp. and with n. veil of thp same.
TTT
Birds with
bpautiful Ion"
tail feathprs that had travplpd hundreds of miles from the warm conntries of Africa, sat on their perches
looking homesick
for
their native
forests.
TV.
Wbile tr^rold <^reen was p=cortin"- Miss Violot
Wise from the
church social last Satnrdav ni^ht a
oe: attacked them and hit
->>n several times on the pub3.

l

#

uy

Tpanher We borroWPd Ollr ntimfroT" the Arahs. oi"" pQlendn-"
*-n»»i +h° 'Romona
Ton anvone think
'vaTTi"lp^?
T^rillfp Willie
0"v lci-orTi
■r,-,o-H''pr
f"A>™ t.bp Smiths. °nd onr babv car•><ro. from the Bunrns.—Tit-Rit«

l^TT^

*«">—"-* I*. T know it. but
hoes hP HVP
jfcyal Gaboon.

W-4

trover—What. WQS
that woman
about?
"""ierk—Thp lon<" wait. sir.
<~irooor—And onlv
vesterdav she
"Arnnln.lne'd pf the short weierht.—
American Bov.

"A—■nlain.in"'

The cause of the fire was said
he tinnine over of a lam".
d been left durln" the ni-ht
the iamilv cat.—Martha's Mirror.
Then Die, Dog.
I've lived.
I've loved.
I've smoked Chesterfields—
I'm satisfied.

1^1 O

C!ADllfl'?

cstplla—T
don't
think
T could.
FriiiT?.
Frank frpafihin0" for bis hat"*—T*4
s as T fpnrpd- vnn are to old to
'^""ti.—Tech n in no.

>pt victory with generosity and deiat
without discouragement.
No
her agency in college life can so
ell teach these important lessons.
There are grave dangers which are
rowing up side by side with these
Ivantages.
The
danger
that too
uch importance is being placed upon
lotball; that we are elevating that
hich should be merely incidental to
illege life into the place of chief
incern.
There is a danger of the
ublic coming
to
use
colleges as
rencies for its amusement, just as it
ses professional
baseball
and the
'Ovies. And along with this attitude
f the public goes the demand for
"oficiency that too often finds its anwer in college students proselyted by
le use of money, and whose college
ireers are predicated upon a lie.
■"hese are indeed serious consideraions for every college man.

The "Tiger" received the fol^
lg letter from "The Piedmont Owl
iedmont College, under the date i
ovember 28, 1922:
he Clemson Tiger,
Smmanual who replaced Hollohai
Clemson College, S. C.
icored
a
touchdown.
Turnipsee
Tear Mr. Editor:
kicked goal.
Score,
Florida 19
In the Tiger of Nov. 8th there w
Jlemson 7.
letter from a Piedmont studer
Third Period.
ddressed
to
your
president,
i
Florida received the kick off an
hich said student told how gla
rapidly advanced to mid-field. New
he was that our team uad not won
:on shot a 30-yard pass to Case wh
ictory over your Reserves in a foe
ran across the
goal.
Hockenstac
'all game played here.
added a point
with
a dropkicl
The letter was written by a firr
Score, Clemson 7; Florida 26.
rade High School student, who h
Florida
again
worked throue
ince gone home.
The letter w:
midfield and a short pass, Newto
uch a one as only a very though
o Hockenstadt and the latter's 4<
ess person would write.
yard run placed the ball on Cler
We are at a loss to know why yr
son's 5-yard line.
Newton circk
eproduced this letter.
I do not b
right end for touchdown.
Hockeieve you did so with the intentir
Only if intercollegiate athletics can
stadt added
a
point.
Clemson 7
if giving Piedmont a "black eye
■.teer clear of the above dangers and
Florida 33.
■>ut it really does do that.
The stv
each you the lessons of disappointTurnipseed and Emannuel agai
lent in no wise represented the bod
nent without bitterness, rivalry withstartled the spectators with a serie
if Piedmont students, but the pu)
->ut hatred, and defeat without surof line gains, netting 20 yards. Tuishing of the letter would indicat
-ender, can it be exalted to a place
nipseed passed 30 yards to Reame
'hat you thought she did.
worth while in college life.
"or a touchdown.
Turnipseed ar"
I will appreciate it very much i'
Are you disappointed at the defeat
ded a point, the period ended wit
vou will write an explanation in the
of Saturday?
"Forget it."
As in
the ball in mid-field in Clemson'
next issue of the Tiger, and publish
life,
so
in
football,
the
old
possession. Score, Clemson 14; Flo-.
this letter along with it.
I make
:
da 33.
saying holds true that "every dog has
this request because I do not believe
his day." After twenty-two years of
Fourth Period
the readers of the Tiger received
victory and three of
defeat, ClemClemson's aggressiveness was haltthe right impression from the letter
son's turn will come around again.
ed early in the final period by two
itself.
Let us comfort ourselves with the
bad passes from centre which eave
Assuring you that we wish only to
'he Gator's much yardaee, and they keep up our friendly relations with thought that' the team did its best
on that partipular day, and that evheld for downs and took the ball Clemson and the Tiger, I am,
ery cadet upon the side lines helped
on Clemson's 20-yard line. Pomerov
Sincerely,
to his utmost.
It only irritates and
netted 15
yards on end run and
S. E. Smith.
makes the disappointment harder to
■wowMn nlnn"ed over.
Score. FloriEditor-in-Chief.
hear to make excuses and invent "ali''" 4 0: Clemson 14.
bis."
As sportsmen, let us admit
Rprohau
intercentprl a nass anrl
TJlvHontlv tho letter rofprror! to that on Saturday, November
25th,
«"-n q^ vards for pnotbor T^lnrirln
...10 n«->* ropH i'l
tVio QO-^IC 1 i "-V> t i-p Furman outplayed the Tiger team—
-"'lit.
Score. Florida 47: Clp-^Bon
1
—rtiioVi it wpa -written
T ^ Tn;„0„ ^a and let it go at that.
14
-.„—. cnrrir if fho ^liblioMn " <~f +^ia
In the leap frog contest for the
'-"ovr.or.r, thpn V,p„ar, spmp mo„(o^.
l,«o» ooiivio^ tn r-'Vo Pipflmn"' P"'- State championship, if that be worth
"'"' "aRpinp- and wpnt to Tctririda's 1„„o c. "M"cV PVP"
Tt
WPS
no*
'"anything, we are still one of the three
°n "o^ linP whorp thev werp held i^.i^o/^ in tViio TITOV pt oil
Tt aoomort frogs.
"--"i ^hp eamo pnrlorl
(Continued

By DICK
The Crank
Father (from
upstairs)—Helen,
Isn't it time for that young man
to go home?
Young Man—Oh, your father's a
crank!
Father—When you don't have a
self starter a crank is mighty handy.

A WRONG IMPRESSION.
192

from page 1)

Tcinal score: Florida 47; Clemson
14.
T.ine im and summary:
Position
W«x».l/fn. (47)
Cleni=oT* 'i/t\
Mounts
T^in.
W°bh
^nbinson
LT
Tio-btsev
",",<1
T G.
T°nnant
fiiirin
O.
Warvev
Snott
B.G.
Wilson
Tlntv
RT.
Jackson
"ookenstadt
P.F.
Wray
R^rchan
OB.
Turninseed
■Pomeroy
T.H
Harmon
Case
P.H.
Williams
Newton
FB.
Hollohan
Score by periods:
Florida
6 13 14 14—47
~'
-ion
0
7
7
0—14
■;!is*:
Touchdowns.
-e
{2),
Newton (2),
Hockenstadt.
Point
after touch: 5) (dron kick)
Clemson: T< chi owns, Emmanul
ci) Reames {%): Point after touchdown. Turnipseed (2).
Referee
Elcock
(Dartmouth);
umnire Streit. (Auburn), headlinesman Stegman (Chicago).
Time of
periods 15 minutes.

tliot
tbo writor wioTio^I
tlio lo'tor
^^ Vo mp^o -^lillllV cr> wo r.nMisV"-'1 it
„„t
f„«
fho
^nrnpao
of
^olit(■Vno- TJioilmont hut for tbo "n™""
„f
o-ovnoustrptin"
Sm'Hi
Pprolinp

„„i„it
M<»V su«"OOB att»i"i Pio^i^on^
fir>llo~o
the Ti"orR
ho"»
plwavi
founfl ttipm to lio the irorv oost of
snortnmen and wish them well.

S-p-Riairq TV OHAT»WT

At t>,o chono1 oorincps on Novoitlber
97th. President Ri""S "avp a
sbort but insnlrine- talk to the corns
r.r op^ipts pnd the facultv
we rp,HRWP<1 bripflv thP Past football sopson an* sbowed in ma.nv wa.vs that.
wbile Clemson did "Ot eain a cl=.^n
^itie to the Stp*e chamnionshin. *he
Tieers were still
amons*
the first
tbrop of the RtPtP.
Or. Ri"es said
that never since he has been nresirlPnt has there been such a demonstration of real college spirit.
The
footbpll season has done one thine,
and that is. it has made the Clemson
cadets more united than ever before
_if that is nossihle.
The Clemson
students have always stood together,
and the support rendered the footCONFERENCE
HELD
IN WASHINGTON. ball team has served to give them a
means of demonstrating true Tiger(Continued from page 1).

ference
A few of the 2 4 findings
r>olicv
Tn +"P POU«° of the academic vpar of the R. O. T. C. Committee are
Ti" 'Rio-n-t. -^n'l yorv r.robah1v have given:
r-^«-,o tbino-s of int.prpst to tell us
It was decided
that
no further
«->r>ri pprTiTp or liiq tT.1^ to ^7V c."h i^j nrf r»n . R. O. T. C. units would be developed
i-iri oome decisions which will vital- and that ineffective units, both junior and senior, would be eliminated
'v affect Clemson.
as rapidly as possible: that no more
"Oladvs must be
a nretty wild hie-h schol units would be organized,
but that high
school
and junior
"irl
"Wow's that?"
units would be encouraged to organ"T beard her father sav he could ize under Sections 55-c of the Nanot keen her in clothes—Exchanee tional Defense Act; that, everything
possible should be done by the faculT.noy—Ted made a ringing speech tv and colleee
authorities
to ineneech last nieht. mama.
crease the enrollment in the course:
M^ma What did he say
that full credit for military work
T.nov—we asked me to marry him. ononld he erven toward graduation:
—Exchange.
-nd that the citizens militarv train!-•!- mtn-s and the R. O. T C. camns
Rh"H"iatis*n and S+. Vitus's Dance. «,nould be kent senarately and disOnce a friend ' of
Mark Twain's Mne+
and not mereed as was sunwas conversing with him regarding a nosed.
terrible affliction of a nerson known
Tn th°, discussion of R. O T. C
to them both.
The friend said:
mattprs the Secretary of War himself
"Can you imagine anything worse i^o^o it nlain that the Government
than having diptheria and scarlet fe- -i>,«t look to the P. O. T O. as its
—^^insl qvmiv of reserve officers.
ver at the same time "
"Yes." renlied Mark; "I can easily
Wo can understand that this conimaeine some thines worse than that ooronr-e was of hlehPSt imnortnncp
nof-ouop of the attpndance of tho SPCfor instance, rheumatism and St
Vitus's dance."—From Everybody's rptnrv of War.
flpnpral
PershinoThe HonferMagazine .
BT1r( t.bP Chief Of Staff.
-nop was also received by President
Hprrllnff,
Edward—Do you know Tennyson's
-\Vh1lo Dr R1<*es was In Wasbin^noems carrv me comnletely away.
to-n ho also attondpd thp NoHonnl
Edith—Really!
I'm awfully sor- Association nf T,and Orant Holleees
ry we haven't a volume in the house
This Asn* tbo >Tpw W^illard Hotel.
—Exchange.
sociation includes the A. & M. col1
IOO-PR and universities of the UniteProfessor (after a very bad recita- qtpt.es At this conference, which is
tion)—Class is dismissed; don't flap ^n annual affair, matters of interes*
F
your ears when you go out.—Wash- • n the advancement, and welfare o
the agricultural colleges
was disington and Lee Mink.
cussed hv the Secretarv of Aericui
Clerk—Would you look some of turp and the rer-^°spntat1vps w°re ™
^Pivpd at. the White House by ththese brown towels over?
Triplett—No, give me white so I President.
Tn this
Association.
Dr.
PI"""
can tell when my face is clean.—Ex.
nolds as President of Clemson. mem
Kincaid—My love for you is like bprshln in the Executive Commute*
the Committee on Colle"e Oreani
a rushing brook.
Elizabeth—Dam it.—Orange and zation and Policy, and the Commi*
tee on Military
Organization
and
Blue.

THE RELIABLE SHOE
AND TAILORING SHOP
Opposite Livery Stables.
Shoe Repairing, Uniform
Altering, Cleaning, Presing, Etc., Done Promptly.
All kind of Shirts Washed
and Pressed.
Special Attention to Clemson Athletes.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CLINT TAYLOR, Prop.
BARGAINS
EXTRAORDINARY

Maxwell House Coffee,
ground, 1 lb
$ .39
Maxwell House Coffee,
pulverized, 1 lb. _ .39
White House Coffee,
The substance of the talk made
ground, 1 lb _ _
.40
by the President follows ^.detail:
I am just as proud of being Presi
White House Coffee,
dent of Clemson Colleeg today as I
ground, 3 lbs. _ _ 1.19
was the day after the victory over
Lipton Tea, per lb
.84
i°haTe often pointed out the fact
Lipton Tea, one-half lb. .43
thlt there are always two victone
to he won—one upon the field oi Lipton Tea, one-fourth lb..23
SJ and the other on the, side lm«.
Furman and Clemson co^Mttotn Sugar, 25 lbs.
1.98
Kingans Pure Lard,
10 lbs.
1-75
Swifts Jewel Compound
""When rsfwourcorps of cadets un8 lbs
1-27
!
cor and KJ^SS Crisco, 6 lbs.
1.15
fe ™ f elt tha after all, in spite of
ts'dangers and its drawbacks there Wesson Cooking Oil,
was something in these contests be1 pint
-29
tween colleges that in a measure at
.13
east justified the many sacrifices Pet Milk, tall, per can
that must be made to have them.
Pet
Milk,
baby,
per
can
.07
I wonder if you have ever stopped
to consider whether or not intercol- Premier Salad Dressing,
egLte athletics is justified by the re11 ozs.
-35
sults attained.
We must surely al
realize that it does not exist for the Premier Salad Dressing,
nhysical benefit of the student bodv
small
•"
because too small a percent participate.
Nor can the physical ben e
Rumford Baking Powder,
to the individual players, (who are
3 lbs
-79
the vicarious sacrifices upon the altar of college loyalty), be argued as Rumford Baking Powder,
iustification for the time and money
1 lb.
-30
spent upon their training. Nor Ac. T
believe as strongly as some in the Rumford Baking Powder,
advertising feature of intercolleeiate
one-half lb. _ - - .16
athletics
When we seek for m« '
treasons, they must be found in the
Octagon
Soap, large
06
fact
that
intercollegiate
con e
Iraw the student body toeethey r
Octagon Soap,
-4*
'use it in loyalty to a common inter
Argo Starch, 8 oz
-4i
.st, and develop that great force ,
•olle"e life which we call
coller
Red Devil Lye
-13
St," and in the fact that inter
iST

Ca

U

a n

r

^olleeiate contests constitute a livin
tie between the alumni and their aim
mater—sometimes, unfortunately the
only tie.
Because above all, intercollegiate athletics develop, or should
develop, a spirit of true sportsmanship that stands for fair play and
fair treatment, and willingness to ac-

Piggly-Wiggly
ANDERSON, S. C.
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* ALUMNI NOTES ■
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W. W. Fowler, '21, is one of the
assitant engineers in the Lockhart
Power Company's plant at Lockhart
S. C.
M. H. Thornton, '21, after working with the Lockhart Power Co.,
for one year( is now protessor oi
mathematics and athletic director in
the Folkston, Ga., High Schools.

DOPE FROM THE GRID

R. G. Smarr,
'21, is studying
medicine at the Charleston Medical
College.

BY GENE
The relentless hand of old Father
Time has rudely lowered the curtain on the football season of 1922.
With bowed head and tear-stained
eyes we stand at its resting place to
pay our last tribute to this hectic
frame. It has been a wonderful
season in more ways than one. Each
year a larger number of the public
become acquainted with this game
of heroes, where men must be men,
else they perish. It follows that the
same number immediately become
lifelong devotees of America's premier sport. There is no doubting
the superiority of football over all
other sports. In no other branch of
athletics is there embodied skill, endurance, brains, and courage to such
a degree
The only way to make
any comparison is to hark back to
the days of King Arthur and his
knights of the Round Table. These
knights, like the gridiron warriors
of today, fought for a cause. At every
joust their honor and their sovereign's honor was at stake. In those
days', as now, no disgrace or stigma
of shame was attached to the losing
of a battle, but to quit, to surrender,
to yield; this brought lasting condemnation. The man is in the small
minority today who has never felt
his heart swell with pride as his
team drove through its battling opponents for timely gains, or who has
not felt the icy grip of fear as the
enemy neared the sacred goal. Where
else is there to be found such tense
moments, such excruciating suspense,
such a noble display of primitive
courage?
There are doubtless those who
will call the Clemson season of 1922
a failure. Happily these are few. No
student of football who has watched
the development of the Tiger eleven
can be other than pleased at its
progress. Almost overnight, a Tiger
team came out of the wilderness, insnired with a matchless loyalty and
filled with that indomitable courage
which is such a vital part of any
football machine. It swept the state
teams before it in one fell swoop until the last battle. This one it lost
to a worthy foe who won by pure
superior power. It furnished the
fans of upper South Carolina with
the most thrilling game of the year
when it came back in the final few
moments of play to defeat Presbyterian College by a dazzling aerial
game. Its great offensive strength
was displayed in the two games
where the total of points passed the
half hundred mark. But above all
these achievements there stands out
the sensational victory over the powerful eleven of Carolina. Doped to
lose by at least two touchdowns, this
Ti<*er team came out
of its lair,
primed to the limit and determined
to win. Sixty seconds of he-man
football, they called
it. Gamely
fi^htine against superior weieht and
experience, this Purple and Gold Tiger rose to sublime heights in this
historic struggle. And victory was
theirs. The trained toe of a loyal
son of Clemson added a fitting climax
to the terrific struggle as it booted
the oval fairly between the goal posts
for the only score of the game.
It was a successful season
Of
course there are scores which we
would reverse. There are battles we
fain would fi<rht again, but rising
from a disastrous season of last
year like the phoenix from the
flames, these heroic sons of Clemson
have carved their names at a height
which has been surpassed by no Palmetto team.
The critics will pick
flaws in the make-up of the machine.
Thev will find its weaknesses in
training and play, but no man can
rise to doubt its courage or its loyalty. No Clemson man need lower
his head at the mention of that
team. For myself, I am proud of
them. Who could be other than
proud of those he-men who fought
and struggled with their very souls
through a whole season without letting up? All honor to these loyal
wearers of the Purple and Gold who
were heroes in victory but were none
the less heroic in, defeat, with the
consciousness of the fact that they
had given, their all in the honor of
their Alma Mater.
Some of these warriors have worn
the moleskin their last time for
Clemson. To you we extend on behalf of the corps, our heartfelt wish
for success in the greater battle
which you soon must fight. From

W. C. Culp, '17, of 1904 Jefferson
the moment of the initial start to the Ave., Toledo, Ohio, is a resident enfinal whistle if you but fight with the gineer for H. L. Doherty Co.
same indomitable courage which has
D. B. Hill, '17, is mechanical and
characterized your athletic career
you cannot but meet with success sales engineer for the Palmer Bee
Co., of Detroit, Mich.
upon the gridiron of life.
"Dear old Clemson, we will triumph,
J. P. McMillan, '09, is secretary in
And with all our might;
charge of sales department of the
Tha! the Tiger's roar may echo
Carolina State Electric Co., in CharO'er the mountain's height."
lotte, N. C.
No review of the season would be
R. H. Ridgell, '14, is fertilizer
complete without mention of the
magnificent spirit which has been chemist' for the State of Kentucky
shown by the Clemson corps. It is in the State Experiment Station in
always an easy task to support a Lexington, Ky.
winning team, but the real test of
R. T. Bishop, '21, is principal of
loyalty comes when reverses are met.
No effort is required to cheer and the Antreville, S. C, High Shcool.'
boast in the glory of victory. The
D. D. Bodie '19, is oil engineer for
spirit of a student body is tested in
the cricible of defeat. No one who the Empire Gas and Fuel Co., of Elsaw the great exhibitions of loyalty dorado, Kansas.
following the last two games of the
J. F. Blackman, '16, is cost acseason can doubt the calibre of the
Clemson spirit. The present season countant for the Watts Mills, Lauhas revealed at Clemson a new spirit, rens, S. C.
an unconquerable loyalty, a wholehearted allegiance to Clemson and
J. E. Gettys, '02, is vice president
her ideals. This is the spirit which and manager of Victoria Cotton
is so necessary to successful ath- Mills, Rock Hill, S. C.
letics and scholastic work. This is
the spirit which must eventually
F D. Stribling, '15, is chemist in
make the name of Tigers famous the Internal Revenue Department,
throughout the Southland.
Denver, Col.
Clemson College, S C.
December 6, 1922.
Mr. Scoop Latimer,
The Piedmont,
Greenville, S. C.
Dere Scoop,
Well Scoop the football season
seems to be over and things is getting back to normal around Clemson. We lost some games but believe me we are proud of the fightingest football team in
America.
They have got some lickings but they
have certainly give everybody a run
for their money and none of the opponents have complained about not
getting any opposition. Even in the
Florida game witch looks like a massacer from the score, thay played
like men. And believe it or not.
Scoop, we made more first downs
than Florida did.
All of witch
mearly proves that first downs don't
win football games. I don't no much
about our prospects for next year
but I am inclined to think that we
will be in pretty fair shape. Anyway
it won't hurt to wait and see.
Well Scoop, I couldn't let the season get by without telling you how
the Clemson students feel about you"
fine support of their team. Thev
are grateful to you, Scoop, and they
appreciate your work more than I
cann tell you. It seemed like in the
past that all of the sports writers
in the world had a grudge against
the Tigers and the most of them
didn't try to hide it.
So you see
how much they needed a friend. You
have been that friend, Scoop, and I
know I am right when I say that if
you was to run for president you
would get one vote from each Clemson man.
Well, Scoop, here's wishing for
you the very best of everything.
Yours without a struggle, EGP.
Mr. O. B. Keeler of The Atlantr
Tournal has not yet recovered fro^
the aftermath of the Tech-Clemso"ame. In the preface to his . ver'
humorous All-Southern football tea^
he takes occasion to hand xv
a brick or a boquet or an infernal machine or something. His exac
meaning wasn't very clear. Eve'
in Mr Keeler's burlesque All-South
ern team he picked all Atlanta stare
We must say that he is a dyed-in
the-wool Atlantan, and on our pidnf an All-Southern sports writerteam, the position of sub-assitan'
water boy goes to Mr. Keeler without a dissenting vote.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING

J. S. Watkins, '19, of Columbia,
S. C, is asistant chemist in the
South Carolina Department of Agriculture.
R. E. Laidlaw, '16, is doing community service work in Louisburg,
N. C., in connection with the State
Department of Education.
J. M. Brown, '17, of Charlotte, N.
C, is an accountant for the Southern
Power Company.

'COX AND BOX"
COMES TO CLEMSON
(continued from first page)
Story of "Cox and Box"
Sergeant Bouncer, a retired military officer with reminiscenses, has
a room "to let" and he conceives the
idea of taking two lodgers for the
one room, one to be a man who
works all night and the other a
man who works all day, thereby
getting double rent for the room.
He lets the room to Mr. Box, a printer, by day, and to Mr. Cox, a hatter,
by night, and by clever "dodging"
keeps them from meeting each other
for some time. By chance, however,
Cox is given a holiday by his employer and comes directly back from
his work early one day, and to his
astonishment, finds his room occupied by Box, whereupon an altercation ensues, which Bouncer is called
upon to straighten out. He offers
one of them a 'little back room on
the second floor," which both accept,
thus increasing Bouncer's difficulties. But they finally become friendly and soon find out that they have
been engaged to marry the same woman, "Widow Wiggins", from whom
they have both fled. It is plain, however, that one of them must marry
her, so they decide to cast lots for
her, throwing dice to see which one
MUST marry her. Both men have
loaded dice which always throw
"sixes", and they soon despair of
settling the matter that way, and
decided to "toss up" for her, and
each man has his favorite "tossing"
coins which have heads on both sides,
so that no settlement is brought
about that way. They quarrel and
Bouncer appears with a letter telling
of the accidental drowning of the
Widow and saying that the Widow
had left her fortune to her INTENDED husband. Thereupon both men
claim her. A telegram arrives, however, saying that it was a mistake
and that the Widow will arrive al-most at once. Then both disclaim
her, which brings on another squabble, in the midst of which a carriage
arrives and a letter is left at the door
saying that the Widow has married
Mr. Knox. This settles their troubles,
and they discover that they are "long
lost brothers" and decide to continue using the same room, on better terms.
This opera is highly
spoken of
in the cities where it was played,
and we consider ourselves fortunate
in getting such a good concert
quartet on our lyceum program.
The college chapel was filled to its
capacity, showing that the cadets
really appreciate a good musical
number.

Lives of editors all remind us
We can make our lives sublime
Fo we have to work like (! ?!)
To get our papers out on time.
The Junior and Senior Civils were
—The Torch.
very fortunate indeed in having Mr
Morefield, the State Engineer, to
make the main address on last TuesI. L. KELLER.
day. In his address Mr. Morefield
explained the present road-building
The place to buy your
situation. Better roads are being
built everywhere and in order to Army Shoes, Shirts, and
build them at as small a cost as pos- Pants, I have a full line of
sible better engineering method'"
Citizen Shoes,
are needed and it is to the colleges.
Clemson especially, that they are
Hats,
looking to for these methods. The
Shirts,
actual building of the road is abou'
the smallest cost. It is the up-kee*Ties and Collars.
that generally cost so much, and Ir
Also Toilet Articles,
order to keep the cost of up-kee1"
down the best material must be used
And College Novelties.
in .building the roads.
MR.

MOREFIELD
VISITS

TIGERS

Marion Sams, '22, has also just
completed his course in Textile Engineering and has a position in Spartanburg, S. C.
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WE HAVE

A Complete Line
of
Loose Leaf Note Books
Lef ax Note Books

.

Note Book Fillers
Clemson Jewelry
Pennants
Pillow Covers
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cameras
Photographic Supplies

*

Norris Candies
Eversharp Pencils
>

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L. Cleveland Martin
The Rexall Druggist

■ ■

CLEMSON

CELEBRATE
TURKEY

T CAFETERIA

We Serve Regular Meals,
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream,
Ice Cold Milks,
Soft Drinks,
Fruits and Candies,
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
Come down and take a Look Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

DAY

On Thursday, November 30, the
Tigers met the turkeys in a demonstration of the old time Thanksgiv
ing celebration. The tables in thf
mess hall fairly groaned under thr
weight of the good things to eat. And
the one who says that a Tiger doer
not know how to do justice to such
things, just simply does not knov
what he is talking about. All had
been looking forward to a feast of
this kind, and when it was set beforr
them they could scarcely keep from
shouting. -If Doctor Heath had bee*!
present to see the inroads on thp
food, he would have gone back over
to the hospital and prepared for a
bunch of sick men. But instead of
making anyone sick, it appeared tr
agree with everyone—in fact tr
watch the smiles, it appeared to br
VERY agreeable.
It was one of
those Thanksgivings that one hater
to miss.
It was to bad that all of the ca
dets were not present for this dinner
for a number of them were off or
permits. But it is very likely thn'
each one of the absentees had h5r
feet under some Thanksgiving tabl"
on that day. The dinner at Tiger
town will not be soon forgotten bv
those who were present and helped
in the demolishing of the turke<and other delicacies which covered
the tables in the mess hall.

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods In town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD,
o o o
Robt. Barns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods—only two days
required.

RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

j SLOAN BROS.

The regular meeting of the Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist
church was held on December 4th
at four o'clock at the home of Mrs
k. B. Bryan. The following members were assigned for hospital and
PHOTOGRAPHER
church duty for the month of Der
cember: Mesdames McSwain, Oake
Two Doors North of Blue Ridge Depot—Over Strand Theater
If you don't like these jokes,
ind Sisk.
ANDERS ON, S. C.
After adjournment a social hou- \nd their dryness makes you groan.
Good Work at Reasonable Prices
was spent in compliment of Rev. and Just stroll around occasionaly
$10.00 per Dozen.
With some good ones of your own. Photos 4x6 in Fine Folders $6 for Half Dozen.
Mrs. Holler.

HARRY E. WALLACE

A

